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FOREWORD

This document presents the development of updated cost models,

using FY90 data, which support OASO(HA) direct care facility resource

allocation efforts. The parametric forms of the models presented here

are identical to the final models identified in an earlier report,

Development of Cost Models to Support Diagnosis Related Management. (VRI-

DMIS-2.60 WP91-1(R), Vector Research, Incorporated, 7 November 1991).

Comparisons of FY90 predicted and observed costs are presented. The

stability of the modeling methodology and resulting models is evaluated

by comparing FY90 model projections to projections obtained using pre-

viously developed models. This document was prepared under contract

number MDA903-88-C-0147. Questions or comments regarding this document

should be directed to LTC Stuart Baker, OASD(HA) Resource Analysis and

Management Systems, (703) 756-1918.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents updated DRG-based resource allocation models

developed using FY90 MEPRS and Biometrics data, and compares the updated

models to those developed using FY88 and FY89 data. The FY89 and FY90

models presented here were based upon the final model formhs selected for

use with the FY88 data. With the exception of identifying outlying fa-

cilities in the FY89 and FY90 data to exclude from the modeling, no fur-

ther attempt was made to investigate alternative model specifications.

Development of Cost Models to Support Diagnosis Related Management' dis-

cusses in detail the methodology and alternative model variables and

specifications examined in tre development of the FY88-based cost

models. The remainder of this chapter briefly presents an overview of

the steps involved in deriving the model parameter estimates and a short

summary of the results. Chapter 2.0 presents a detailed discussion of

the modeling methodology, the FY89 and FY90 parameter estimates, and com-

pares the parameter estimates to those for FY88. Chapter 3.0 evaluates

the FY90 models and presents a comparison of the FY88 and FY90 model

projections for each military medical treatment facility (MTF). using

FY90 workload and facility characteristics, to assess the stability of

the estimated models.

The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. Section

1.1 presents a brief overview of the modeling methodology and results.

Section 1.2 presents summary comparisons of FY90 model projections to

FY90 observed expenses. Section 1.3 presents a summary analysis of

model stability. A final section discusses the potential impact of the

Partnership Program upon model results.

IVRI-DMIS-2.60 WP91-1(R). Vector Research. Incorporated. Ann Arbor,
Michigan, 7 Novmber 1991.
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1.1 OVERVIEW OF FY90 MODELING METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 9

Separate models were derived for each of the following expense

categories:

* inpatient nonclinician expenses; :

* inpatient clinician salaries; and

• ambulatory expenses.

The expense data for each MTF were obtained for each of these categories

from the Medical Expense and Performance Reporting System (MEP'). 0

Furthermore, four separate peer groups were identifieo for analysis:

* medical centers;

• CONUS community hospitals; 0

* overseas hospitals: and

* stand-alone clinics.

The model specifications allowed for parameter estimates in each of the 0

models to differ among Service branches. The basic workload measure for

inpatient nonclinician and clinician modeling was the inpatient work

unit (IWU). Medical center inpatient nonclinician models include an

0
adjustment for indirect expenses incurred from operating a graduate

medical education (GME) program. This adjustment corresponds to that

performed by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) for the

Medicare prospective payment system (PPS). This adjustment is made for •

medical centers only.

Inpatient Nonclinician Expense Models

The final model specification adopted for medical centers was:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1 + CI-D_NAVY) * (1 + C2 ,D_USAF)
(1 + C3 wGMEINT).

For CONUS community hospitals and overseas hospitals, the final model 0

specification was:

INPNONC$ = (B0 + 8i*IWU) * (I + CI*DNAVY) * (1 + C2 *D_USAF).
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Where:

INPNONC$ = inpatient nonclinician expenses;

IWU = inpatient work units;

DNAVY = 1 for Navy MTFs, and
0 otherwise;

D_USAF = 1 for Air Force MTFs, and

= 0 otherwise; and

GMEINT = the GME program intensity, computed as:

rI0 * (# of residents Dlus interns)l.
ADPL
0.95

ADPL is the observed average daily patient load or average daily census.

Bo. B,, C1, and C2 are parameters estimated by the regression. Bo is

the fixed cost associated with providing health care at an MTF of the

given facility type. B, is the marginal cost of providing one IWU of

health care. C, and C2 are the percentage cost adjustments associated

with providing a given level of IWUs in Navy and Air Force MTFs, rela-

tive to the Army. (The Army model is equivalent to the base model, with

no Service branch adjustment.) Finally. C3 is the percentage increase

in total costs at medical centers with GME programs associated with each

one-tenth of a resident per "bed," where facility bed capacity was esti-

mated using the ADPL/.95. This estimate of bed capacity for medical

centers was used since reliable bed counts were not available. Note

that for all years. C3 was constrained to equal 4%.

Inpatient Clinician Salary Models

The final parametric form for the inpatient clinician salary

models was:

* CLNSAL$ - BI*DARMY*IWU + B2 *DNAVY*IWU + B3*DUSAF*IWU;
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where CLNýAL$ equals inpatient clinician salaries. Here B1 measures the

marginal cost of providing one IWU of health care in Army facilities, in

terms of inpatient clinician salaries. 82 and 83 provide similar esti-

mates for Navy and Air Force MTFs, respectively. Note that the absence

of an intercept term, or fixed cost parameter, implies that the marginal

cost coefficients are equal to the average inpatient clinician expense

per IWU for each Service.

Ambulatory Expense Models

The final model specification for ambulatory expenses was:

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BIAWU) * (1 + Ci*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2 *D-USAF); •

where:

AMBEXP$ = ambulatory expense;

AWU = ambulatory work units; 0

DNAVY = 1 for Navy MTFs, and
0 otherwise; and

D_USAF = I for Air Force MTFs, and
0 otherwise. 

0

The interpretation of coefficients corresponds to that provided above

for inpatient nonclinician expenses, with the exception that no adjust-

ment is made for GME program intensity. 0

Finally, a number of facilities were excluded from the FY90 models

because preliminary models indicated that their costs were atypical when

compared to other MTFs within their peer group. These facilities are

presented in the table below.

ID

0
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MTFs Excluded from FY90 Modeling

Inpatient Inpatient
Facility T= Nonclinician Clinician Ambulatory

Medical Centers Tripler AMC NH Bethesda Walter Reed
NH Bethesda

CONUS Community Womack AH NH Cherry Pt. Womack AH
Hospitals NH Long Beach

BRH NAYSTA Adak

Overseas 2nd Gen. Hosp. NH Okinawa
Hospitals -- Landstuhl

NH Okinawa

Medical NMCL Port Hueneme
Clinics NICL Peý.rl Harbor

The estimated FY88, FY89, FY90 Version 4. and FY90 Version 8 Army models

are presented in exhibit 1-1. The Navy models are presented in exhibit

1-2. in reduced form after adjusting the intercept and marginal cost

coefficients by the estimated Navy coefficient. The reduced form Air

Force models are presented in exhibit 1-3.

One should be cautious in drawing conclusions about model stabil-

ity from the large difference observed for any given parameter between

two years' models. First, there has been no accounting for inflation in

the parameters presented. Secondly, while any of these point estimates

may appear to be quite different from one year or grouper version to

another, the standard error involved in estimating them may be large

enough that they may not be statistically different. Finally, note that

often the intercept term and the marginal cost term change in different

directions from one year or grouper version to another. Taken together.

these changes serve to mitigate the change observed for one parameter

alone. The entire models, rather than the individual coefficients,

should be compared from year to year. These comparisons were conducted

as part of the analysis and summary results are presented in the next

section.
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EXHIBIT 1-4: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH FY90 MODEL
PREDICTED TOTAL EXPENSES NOT WITHIN 25% OF ACTUAL
FY90 TOTAL EXPENSES

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY NAVY USAE ALLZ
EY. EM EM £. EM M fý. EMY0

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 1
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 2 2 1 2 1 6 4
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 8 8 4 4 6 6 18 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 5 4 3 8 9 17 17
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 12 9 9 10 18 18 39 37
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 4 6 6 5 i• 12
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 1 3 4 5 5 9 10
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 29 21 21 59 59 109 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 3 2 2 2 2 6 7
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 1 6 6 5 6 11 13

-_AMBULATORY.EXPENSES 0 0 5 2 5 3 10 5
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 2 2 4 3 6 5
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 11 9 9 14... 14... 34 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 8 8 7 6 10 11 25 25
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 14 12 17 17 25 25 56 54
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 9 8 11 8 22 17
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 1 5 6 9 8 15 15
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 48 48 34 34 79 79 161 161

"The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum
of the observed expenses within each component.

-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.

"-The number of Air Force overseas hospitals for which modeled and observed expenses were compared
was 13 for inpatient expenses, 14 for outpatient expenses, due to the fact that inpatient Biometrics data
for USAF Hospital Irakllon were not available, precluding computation of inpatient workload.
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1.2 MODEL ACCURACY

The FY88 (Version 4) and FY90 (Version 8) models were applied to

FY90 Version 4 and FY90 Version 8 workload, respectively, to examine and

compare the predictive performance of the models. A chart displaying

the number of facilities whose projected FY90 expenses using either

model differed from observed FY90 expenses by more than 25% is presented

in exhibit 1-4.1 The exhibit illustrates counts of facilities for which S

the predicted FY90 expenses were either less than 75% of actual FY90 ex-

penses or greater than 125% of actual FY90 expenses. Separate counts

are provided for each of the projection models examined. In addition, a

comparison of total estimated inpatient and outpatient expenses (compu-

ted by summing the estimates from each model for each facility) to total

observed expenses is presented. Thus, if separate models underestimated

inpatient expenses and overestimated ambulatory expenses, the result may

be an accurate estimate of total expenses. Note. since,ýlinician salar-

ies are a small component of total expenses (generally about five per-

cent), the fact that these expenses are not accurately estimated has •

little influence on the accuracy of the estimate of total expenses. It

can be seen from exhibit 1-4 that only 15 of 161 hospitals in FY90 had a

difference of greater than 25% between observed total expenses and those

projected by either the FY90 Version 8 models or the FY88 models. Of

the 15 noted for each year's model, the 14 that are common to both are

displayed in the following table:

IThe error bound 25% is used as a simple mechanism to identify outliers;
it is straightforward to interpret and is not meant to imply statiscal
significance.
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Hospitals with FY88 and FY90 Model Predictions
Different from FY90 observed Expenses by More than 25%

DMIS ID Facility

4 Air University Rgn Hospital -- Maxwell AFB
7 BRH NAVSTA Adak

17 93rd Strategic Hospital -- Castle AFB
30 BRH MGAGCC Twenty-nine Palms
36 USAF Hospital Dover
89 Womack AH -- Ft. Bragg
96 USAF Hospital Tinker

127 NH Oak Harbor
129 90th Strategic Hospital -- F.E. Warren AFB
621 NH Okinawa
623 NH Keflavik
630 USAF Hospital Torrejon
632 USAF Hospital Upper Heyford
635 USAF Hospital Incirlik

Of these 14, three were excluded from either the inpatient nonclinician

or ambulatory FY90 modeling for having a cost/workload relationship very

different from other facilities: BRH NAVSTA Adak, Womack AH, and NH

Okinawa.

The following table summarizes the comparison of clinic model FY90

predictions to actual FY90 expenses.

Clinics with > 25% Difference Between
Modeled and Actual FY90 Expenses

Army Navy USAF Total
FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90
MdlMdlModel Model ModelMoe MdlMdl

# of Clinics
with > 25% 0 0 5 5 6 4 11 9
Difference

Facilities
Estimated 2 2 9 9 40 40 51 51

As with hospitals, PRIMUS/NAVCARE and occupational health workcenter ex-

penses and workload were excluded from the modeling, because these ac-

tivities will not be included in the DRG-based resource allocation. The
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table identifies 11 clinics having observed FY90 expenses more than 25%

different from those predicted by the FY88 model, and 9 that have ob-

served FY90 expenses more than 25% different from those predicted by the

FY90 model. There were 8 clinics common to both sets. These clinics

are listed in the following table: 0

Clinics with FY88 and FY90 Model Predictions

Different from FY90 Expenses by More than 25%

DMISID Facility

26 NMCL Port Hueneme
280 NMCL Pearl Harbor
321 NMCL Portsmouth
338 USAF Clinic Vance
396 NMCL Seattle 0
799 USAF Clinic Geilenkirchen
815 USAF Clinic Fairford

8931 NMCL London

Of the clinics noted for having greater than a 25% difference between

predicted and actual FY90 expenses, NMCL Port Hueneme and NMCL Pearl

Harbor were excluded from the FY90 parameter estimation because their

FY90 cost/workload relationships were substantially different from the 0

other facilities and inclusion would have had an *dverse effect on the

statistical accuracy of the model.

An alternative view of the differences between projected and ob-

served expenses is presented in exhibit 1-5. The histogram displays the

number of facilities having projected total expenses differing from ob-

served total expenses by a given percentage range. As with the previous

exhibit, total expenses for each MTF refers to the sum of expenses

across all expense categories for the given MTF. It can be seen from

exhibit 1-5 that 119 of 212 of all facilities (56%). and 95 of 161 hos-

pitals (59%) in FY90 had a difference between modeled and observed total S

expenses within ten percent. A similar histogram is presented in
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exhibit 126 for Army MTFs, illustrating that 34 out 50 Army MTFs (68%)

had differences between observed and projected FY90 expenses of ten

percent or less. The Navy histogram in exhibit 1-7 reveals that 19 of

43 Navy MTFs (44%) had differences between projected and actual expenses

within ten percent. Only 1 out of 9 Navy clinics was in this range.

Ignoring clinics, the percentage of Navy MTFs with a ten percent or less

difference between projected and actual expenses rises to 53% (18 out of

34 MTFs). Navy clinics did not lend themselves to modeling as well as

other Navy facilities or clinics of the other Services. The histogram

in exhibit 1-8 demonstrates that 68 out of 119 Air Force facilities

(57%) had projected budgets within ten percent of observed FY90

expenses.

1.3 STABILITY ANALYSIS

The importance of stability lies in the issue of whether models

developed using a given year's data are useful in allocating budgets

for subsequent years and grouper versions. If the budget projections

provided by the FY88 and FY90 Version 8 models are generally similar,

then the models are stable between the two years, and there is no reason

that one year's model cannot be used to project expenses for subsequent

years. 5

In terms of assessing stability, the necessity of focusing on the

differences in model projections rather than on the differences between

FY88 model projections of FY90 expenses and observed FY90 expenses was

demonstrated earlier in exhibits 1-4 though 1-8. Even models based upon

FY90 expenses and Version 8 workload resulted in FY90 projections that

were more than 25% different from observed FY90 expenses. The critical

test is whether a model based upon earlier years' data would yield sub-

stantially different projections than a model based in the projection
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year itself. Put another way. the goal of the analysis was to determine

whether the alternate model projections would produce different sets of

facilities which, had projected expenses varying excessively from observ-

ed expenses.

One view of stability was presented in the previous section. iden-

tifying the facilities having both FY88 and FY90 model predicted total

expenses different from observed FY90 total expenses. To an overwhelm-

ing extent, the facilities that were identified as having actual FY90

expenses considerably different from one year's model projections were

also the facilities identified as having FY90 expenses considerably

different from the other year's model projections. Therefore. at an

aggregate level of expense, the models appeared to be very stable.

At a more detailed level, the procedure for assessing inpatient

model stability was to compare MTF projected budgets using the FY88

models to those projected using FY90 Version 8 models, with FY90 work-

load as the. independent variable for both models. For the FY88 models,

Version 4 workload was input. The FY90 Version 8 projections were per-

formed using Version 8 workload. The FY88 projections were then adjust-

ed by an estimated rate of inflation to allow comparisons. Finally, the

differences between the projections for each MTF were examined in order

to determine how many facilities had profound differences between the

level of expenses projected by each model. The results of this proced-

ure are summarized in exhibit 1-9. This exhibit presents counts of fa-

cilities for which the FY90 expenses predicted by the FY90 (Version 8)

model were either less than 90% of those predicted by the FY88 model or

greater than 110% of those predicted by the FY88 modell. Separate

IThe error bound of 10% is used as a simple mechanism to identify out-
liers: it is straightforward to interpret and is not meant to imply
statistical significance.
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EXHIBIT 1-9: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH FY90 MODEL
PREDICTED TOTAL EXPENSES NOT WITHIN 10% OF FY88 MODEL
PREDICTED TOTAL EXPENSES

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY NAVY USAE A S

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 1 4 7
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 6 4 6 16
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 2 4 6
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 0 2 3
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 8 4 6 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 4 7 8
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 10 14 2
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 0 0
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 21 59 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 0 3 8
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 1 1 2

AMBULATORY.EXPENSES 0 9 4 13
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 5 1 6
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 9 14... 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 8 5 14 27
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 6 15 21 42
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 11 8 19
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 5 3 9
FACILITIES ESTIMATED"* 48 34 79 161

"The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum
of the observed expenses within each component.

"-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.

-The number of Air Force overseas hospitals for which modeled and observed expenses were compared
was 13 for Inpatient expenses, 14 for outpatient expenses, due to the fact that inpatient Biometrics data
for USAF Hospital Irakllon were not available, precluding computation of inpatient workload.
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counts are provided for each of the expense categories examined, and for 0

total expenses predicted for each facility.

It can be seen from exhibit 1-9 that. in general, the predictions

for total expenses were closer than for any individual expense category.

This finding suggests that the model projections are more stable when

considered in the aggregate than for the individual expense components.

Only 9 facilities out of 161 had total expenses predicted by the models

which differed from each other by more than 10 percent. Of these nine

MTFs, there were no CONUS community hospitals, 3 were medical centers.

and 6 were overseas hospitals. This finding indicates that the CONUS

community hospital models may be relatively more stable than the medical 0

center or overseas hospital expenses.

The following table summarizes the comparison of clinic model FY90

predictions to clinic model FY88 predictions.

Clinics with > 10% Difference Between FY90 Expenses
Predicted by FY90 and FY88 Models

Arm- USAF Total
# of Clinics 0
with > 10% 2 5 23 30
Difference

Facilities

Estimated 2 9 40 51

This illustration revcals that clinic models may be slightly less stable

than the hospital models, when considering how closely the models repli-

cate each other's predictions.

An alternative view of the differences between model projections

is presented in exhibit 1-10. The histogram displays the number of

facilities having FY90 model projections of FY90 expenses differing from

FY88 models projections of FY90 expenses by a given percentage range. 0

As with the previous exhibit, total expenses for each MTF refers to the

sum of expenses across all expense categories for the given MTF. It can
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be seen from exhibit 1-10 that 141 of 212 facilities (67%) in FY90 had a

difference between the alternative model projections of less than five

percent. While this is a fairly high percentage, it is even higher when

considering inpatient facilities alone; for hospitals, the figure was

134 out of 161 MTFs (83%). Within inpatient facilities, all CONUS com-

munity hospital FY90 model projections, representing 109 facilities.

differed Trom FY88 model projections by five percent or less. For med-

ical centers, 11 of 18 MTF FY90 model projections (61%) were within five 0

percent of the FY88 projections, while 15 (83%) were within ten percent.

For overseas hospitals. 14 of 34 MTF FY90 model projections (41%) differ-

ed from FY88 model projections by five percent or less, and 28 (82%) dif-

fered by ten percent or less. Finally. only 7 of 51 clinic FY90 model

projections (14%) were within five percent of the FY88 projections, with

21 clinics (41%) differing by ten percent or less. These figures sug-

gest a fairly high degree of stability in the medical center and hospi-

tal models (particularly CONUS community hospitals), with a lower degree

of stability present in the clinic models.

A similar histogram is presented in exhibit 1-11 for Army facili- S

ties only. For the Army, 41 out of 50 MTFs (82%) had FY90 model projec-

tions varying from FY88 model projections by five percent or less, and

47 (94%) were within ten percent. All Army CONUS community hospitals

are in the 0% - 5% range. The Navy histogram, displayed in exhibit

1-12, reveals that 26 out of 43 Navy MTFs (60%) had FY90 model projec-

tions differing from FY88 model projections by less than five percent.

while 33 (77%) differed by ten percent or less. Of the remaining ten

facilities, all are either overseas hospitals or clinics, suggesting

that these facilities produce somewhat less stable models than the CONUS

community hospitals or medical centers. Finally, the histogram

presenting comparisons of FY90 model projections to FY88 model
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projections for Air Force facilities is presented in exhibit 1-13. Of

the 119 Air Force facilities compared. 75 MTFs (62%) have model

projections within five percent of their FY90 expenses as projected by

the FY88 models. For 93 MTFs (78%) these projections are within ten

percent of each other.

1.4 THE E-FFECT OF THE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

* Under the Partnership Program a MTF may contract with a civilian

physician to provide care at the MTF. These relationships have an im-

pact on the level of direct care resources required to provide health

care; there would be less MTF resources required to provide care for any

given disposition or visit to a Partnership physician at an MTF. If one

facility were providing a certain proportion of its care through

Partnership, it would have less expenses than a facility providing simi-

lar levels of care, all with MTF physicians. Because different facili-

ties have different degrees of Partnership participation, the effect

upon parameter estimation is difficult to quantify.

* A further complicating factor is the manner in which Partnership

data are recorded in the MEPRS data. Partnership workload and expenses-

are reported in MEPRS at the fourth character Standard Account Code

* level by the MTF. However, MEPRS data are made available at the third

character Standard Account Code level, a lower degree of detail, making

it difficult to ascertain the level of workload and expense attributable

to Partnership cases. Even if four-character MEPRS data were obtained,

they are recorded inconsistently from one MTF to another, making assess-
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Partnership influence was to examine CHAMPUS data to determine which

catchment areas had high levels of Partnership participation. Then the

modeling results for these facilities were analyzed in orJer to evaluate

whether high levels of Partnership participation were correlated with

model projections that overestimated actual expenses.

Partnership costs and workload are reported at the catchment area

level, which includes all Partnership Program participation for patients

residing in an MTF's catchment area independent of the MTF at which the

patient obtained services. Thus, the catchment area costs and workload

serve only as a surrogate measure of MTF Partnership Program participa-

tion. Note, however, that over 80% of FY90 Partnership expenses were

for outpatient services and most beneficiaries that receive outpatient

care at an MTF will do so within the catchment area where they reside.

Total expense and workload provided under the Partnership Program

were obtained for each MTF catchment area from CHAMPUS Health Care Sum-

mary data. Two facilities had catchment area total inpatient partner-

ship expenses greater than 10% of facility total inpatient MEPRS

expenses:

Partnership
DMIS ID Facility Share

3 Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker 17.3%
119 USAF Hospital Hill 11.4%

Eleven facilities had catchment area outpatient partnership expenses

greater than ten percent of facility total inpatient MEPRS expenses:
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Partnership
DMIS ID Facility Share

3 Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker 28.4%
115 67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB 19.5%

16 USAF Hospital Mather 14.2%
4 Air University Rgn Hosp -- Maxwell AFB 13.9%

119 USAF Hospital Hill 12.7% 0
8 Bliss AH -- Ft. Huachuca 12.5%

110 Darnall AH -- Ft. Hood 12.5%
32 Evans AH -- Ft. Carson 11.7%
21 22nd Strategic Hospital -- March AFB 11.5%
83 USAF Hospital Kirtland 11.0%
36 USAF Hospital Dover 10.5%

PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health clinic costs were excluded from

MTF ambulatory costs in computing the Partnership share.

As noted above, one should expect facilities with a great deal of

Partnership to have estimated expenses greater than observed, as work-

load is expected to be reported through MEPRS but not all costs. If the

partnership arrangement is such that work is done at the MTF, and ancil-

lary expenses are covered through the MTF's budget, clinician salaries 0

may be the only missing component. Additionally, some MTFs may report

the clinician FTEs. which would be converted to MEPRS costs, and the

impact may be difficult to detect given the estimating error of the

models.

The results of comparing projected budgets with actual expenses

for the facilities identified above were inconclusive. The inpatient

nonclinician expense projections for USAF Hospital Hill were 18% greater

than actual expenses, but the projections for Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker

were just 3% greater. The ambulatory expense projections for the Lyster

AH -- Ft. Rucker, 67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB. USAF Hospital 0

Mather, Evans AH -- Ft. Carson, 22nd Strategic Hospital -- March AFB,

and USAF Hospital Kirtland were all less than observed expenses, with

67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB and USAF Hospital Mather by more

than ten percent. Bliss AH -- Ft. Huachuca and Darnall AH -- Ft. Hood

had ambulatory expense projections greater than observed expenses, but
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by less than ten percent. Estimated ambulatory expenses at Air

University Regional Hospital -- Maxwell AFB were $5.5. million greater

than observed (72% greater), yet total outpatient Partnership expenses

within the catchment area were only $571,773. Likewise, at USAF

Hospital Dover. estimated ambulatory expenses were roughly $2.2 million

higher than actual expenses (37% greater), yet total outpatient

Partnership expenses were only $614.567 within the catchment area.

Finally, projected expenses were $1.1 million greater (14%) than

observed, while the outpatient Partnership expenses total only $565,664.

It is likely that Partnership only accounts for a small portion of the

modeling error observed for these facilities.

Overall, it was determined that many facilities are funding a sub-

stantial portion of outpatient care through the Partnership Program, but

the impact is not causing systematic MEPRS modeling error. The impact

may not be detected due to differences in reporting methods or Partner-

ship workload, expenses, and FTEs within MEPRS. or different types of

Partnership arrangements, rather than model imprecision. Furthermore.

the Partnership Program has been growing rapidly, and may be of concern

at some facilities in the future. Overall. however, the current impact

does not appear systematic and most likely is small.
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2.0 MODELS AND RESULTS

The modeling process analyzed three categories of hospital ex-

penses: inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory

expenses. The models were estimated using expense and workload data

computed from MEPRS and Biometrics data. Section 2.1 presents the

method for computing expenses, section 2.2 provides the methodology for

computing workload, and section 2.3 presents the modeling results.

2.1 COMPUTING EXPENSES

Inpatient clinician salaries are separately identified in the

MEPRS inpatient (*A") accounts. These expenses are reported as "clini-

cian salaries" and include salaries for physicians, interns, and resi-

dents. Salary expenses are "for those clinicians whose services are

normally provided in the civilian sector by clinicians not employed by

the hospital and who bill the patient directly". 1 For each facility.

these expenses were summed across all MEPRS inpatient workcenters to

provide total inpatient clinician salaries for each MTF.

Inpatient nonclinician expenses were computed for each MTF by sum-

ming total expenses (including stepped-down ancillary and support ex-

penses) across MEPRS inpatient workcenters. and subtracting the inpati-

ent clinician salaries computed above.

Ambulatory expenses were computed for each MTF by summing total

expenses (including stepped-down ancillary and support expenses) across

MEPRS ambulatory workcenters ("B") accounts. Expenses within the Occu-

pational Health and PRIMUS/NAVCARE workcenters were not included as they

!Medical Expense and Performance Reporting System for Fixed Military
Medical and Dental Treatment Facilities. DoD 6010.13-M. ASD(HA), page
A-9, January 1991.
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receive funding under program elements currently not included in the DRG-

based resource allocation system.

2.2 COMPUTING WORKLOAD

This section describes the methodology for computing inpatient and

ambulatory workload measures. Section 2.2.1 discusses inpatient work-

load measures and section 2.2.2 presents the methodology applied to

compute ambulatory workload measures. 0

2.2.1 COMPUTING INPATIENT WORKLOAD

Workload for FY88 and FY89 was based upon the HCFA FY87 (Version

4) Grouper. and FY90 workload data were computed using both the Version

4 Grouper and the CHAMPUS FY91 (Version 8) Grouper.

HCFA DRG case weights, with minor modifications, were applied in

combination with the annual direct care outlier criteria to compute Ver-

sion 4 workload for FY88, FY89, and FY90. The Version 8 DRG weights and

outlier criteria represent CHAMPUS criteria, and were used to compute

Version 8 workload for FY90.

The workload measure used to model inpatient expenses was the in-

patient work unit (IWU). Exhibit 2-1 presents the steps involved in

computing IWUs from data grouped using the Version 8 grouper. The

amount of credit given to a particular patient stay was computed from a

base weight associated with the DRG assigned to the given episode, com-

bined with adjustments for unusually long or short lengths of stay. The

sum of the weighted dispositions and adjustments is referred to as

Relative Weighted Products (RWPs). and the Case-Mix Index (CMI) is the

average number of RWPs per disposition. The CMI is then divided by an

adjustment factor to form the Relative Case-Mix Index (RCMI). The
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EXHIBIT 2-1: FY90 VERSION 8 IWU CALCULATION METHODOLOGY

I. Version of DRG Grouper: 8.0

2. DRG Base Weights
Taken primarily from CHAMPUS as published in the 5 November 1990 Federal Register and based upon
CHAMPUS hospital claims for the period 1 July 1989 through 30 June 1990. HCFA FY91 weights,
multiplied by a factor of 1.1607, were used for DRGs where CHAMPUS weights were not calculated.

3. Geometric Mean Length of Stay (GLOS) and Trim Point Calculation Methodology
* Taken from CHAMPUS as published in the 5 November 1990 Federal Register except DRGs 103 (Heart

Transplant) and 480 (Liver Transplant), which were taken from HCFA (low trim point set to 1 since HCFA
does not set low trim points).

0 CHAMPUS trim points are based on the GLOS plus or minus the lesser of 3 standard deviations of the
LOS or 29 days.

4. Per Diem Weights

a defined as the DRG base weight divided by the GLOS.

5. Relative Weighted Product (RWP) Calculation

Direct admissions and births not transferred out. and all transfer in cases:
0 inliers: credited with base DRG weight;
a short-stay outliers: 200 percent of the per diem weight for each day, with the total not to exceed the

base weight; and
- _.±. Iong_-stay outliers: base weight plus 60 percent of the per diem weight for each day beyond the upper

trim point.

Direct admissions and births that are transferred out:
"* inliers and short-stay outliers: per diem weights for each day but with a total not to exceed the base

DRG weight; and
"* long-stay outliers: base weight plus 60 percent per diem (as above).

0 DRGs 469 (invalid Dx) and 470 (not groupable):
a no RWP credit

0 DRGs 385, 600, 601, 603, 605, 608 (neonate, died or transferred) and 456 (bums transferred to
another acute facility):
0 short-stay outliers treated as inliers.

6. Case-Mix Index (CMI) Calculation
• CMI - RWPs / (Biometrics Dispositions excluding DRGs 469 and 470)

7. Relative Case-Mix Index (RCMI) Calculation
0 RCMI - CMI / (0.8109" CMI Correction Factor)

8. Inpatient Work Units (IWUs) Calculation
* IWUs - RCMI - MEPRS Dispositions
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adjustment factor allows the DoD average case complexity of all disposi-

tions to be equal to the average FY85 DoD disposition.

A decrease in the overall CMI was observed after updating from the

Version 4 Grouper and direct care cutpoints to the Version 8 DRG Grouper

and CHAMPUS outlier criteria. Thus, it was necessary to adjust Version

8 CMIs to preserve comparability of IWUs over time. The ratio of the

FY90 Version 8 to Version 4 CMI was 0.9895. indicating that the average

complexity of each disposition using the Version 8 Grouper was approx-

imately 1.05% lower. This difference is solely attributable to the fact

that the grouper assignment software, case weights, and outlier criteria

were updated.1 The formula for computing IWUs is:

IWUs = CMI * MEPRS Dispositions.
(.8109 * CMI Correction Factor)

The Version 4 to Version 8 CMI correction factor is equal to 0.9895 and 0

therefore IWUs for version 8 CMI are computed as:

IWUs = CMI * MEPRS Dispositions.
0.8024

Thus, the correction factor compensates for the fact that there was a

1.05% decrease in CMI strictly due to updating the grouper, associated

weights, and outlier criteria. There is no need to apply a correction 9

factor for CMIs based on Version 4 software, weights, and outlier

criteria.

The FY90 GME data were obtained from the Office of the Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (OASD(HA)) for Professional

Affairs and Quality Assurance (PA&QA). Exhibit 2-2 displays the changes

lFurther details concerning the development of AWU weights are provided
in FY90 Based Ambulatory Work Unit (AWU) Weight Development. VRI-DMIS-
2.60 WP92-8, Vector Research, Incorporated. Ann Arbor, Michigan, 20 May
1992.
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in GME counts and intensity for medical centers between FY88 and FY90. S

GME intensity, or concentration, is defined as the number of tenths of a

resident per "bed." where facility bed size was estimated by ADPL/.95.

The construction of the GME adjustment in the medical center inpatient

nonclinician expense model was designed to correspond to that employed

in the Medicare and CHAMPUS programs. These systems reimburse the indir-

ect costs of GME by paying a given percentage of inpatient nonprofession-

al costs multiplied by the number of tenths of a resident per hospital

bed. "Active" bed size of MTFs was estimated using ADPL because reli-

able data on MTF bed size corresponding to civilian definitions were not

available. When assessing model stability across years. the FY90 GME 0

values are used for both FY88 and FY90 projections.

2.2.2 COMPUTING AMBULATORY WORKLOAD

The ambulatory work unit (AWU) was used to measure ambulatory work-

load for each MTF. It was computed by multiplying the nuiber of visits

within each workcenter by an AWU weight assigned to each workcenter, and

then summing over all workcenters for each MTF. The AWU weight is based

previous years' ambulatory cost and visL data and is defined as:

Average Ambulatory Cost per Visit
AWU weight - in MEPRS third-level Workcenter

DoD average Inpatient Cost per IWU

where ambulatory costs include direct and stepped-down support and an-

cillary expenses.) Inpatient costs include total direct, support, and

ancillary expense, including clinician salaries reported within MEPRS

inpatient accounts. PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health expenses and

I Further details concerning the development of AWU weights are provided
in FY90 Based Ambulatory Work Unit (AWU) Weight Development. VRI-
DMIS-2.60 WP92-8. Vector Research, Incorporated, Ann Arbor. Michigan.
20 May 1992.
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workload were excluded from AWU computation and ambulatory modeling be-

cause these workcenters are funded through program elements not included

in the DRG-based resource allocation system. Note that the AWU weight

is computed such that the average expected resources required to com-

plete one AWU of workload is equal to that required to complete one IWU

of workload.

While a CMI correction factor was necessary to state Version 8 in-

patient workload in terms of IWUs, no such correction factor is neces-

sary for AWUs. Therefore, while different Version 4 and Version 8 inpa-

tient models were estimated for FY90, estimation of only one set of FY90

ambulatory models was required.

2.3 MODELING RESULTS

The modeling effort addressed three categories of hospital ex-

penses: inpatient nonclinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory

expenses. Models were developed based upon FY90 MEPRS and Biometrics

data for medical centers. CONUS community hospitals, overseas hospitals.

and MEPRs data for clinics. Note that the FY88 and FY89 medical center

and clinic data were modified as follows, reflecting MEPRS data report-

ing changes that occurred in FY90:

Brooke AMC was changed from an Air Force entity to an Army en-
tity. reflecting the deactivation of the HO San Antonio Joint
Military Medicdl Command (JMMC) on I October 1991.

NH Bethesda includes workload and expenses for NMCL Washington
DC; NH Portsmouth includes workload and expenses for NMCL
Norfolk; NH San Diego includes workload and expenses for NMCL
San Diego; and NH Oakland includes workload and expenses for
NMCL San Francisco. These clinics were therefore excluded from
the clinic models.

These revisions were performed and the FY88 and FY89 medical certer and

clinic models were reestimated to provide results that were comporable

to FY90 model results in order to assess model stability across years.
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Note that FY8E ,ults for medical center and clinic models will differ

from those previously published. Finally, note that four facilities

were missing from either the FY90 MEPRS or Biometrics data:

* USAH Berlin, 196th Station Hospital Shape - Belgium. and
Wiesbaden AB did not report FY90 MEPRS data; and

* Iraklion AS did not report FY90 Biometrics data.

As a result, none of these facilities were included in the inpatient

modeling, and only Iraklion AS was included in the ambulatory modeling. 6

The remainder of this section is comprised of four subsections.

Section 2.3.1 presents a discussion of the inpatient nonclinician ex-

pense modeling, section 2.3.2 discusses the inpatient clinician salary

modeling. section 2.3.3 discusses the ambulatory expenses modeling, and

section 2.3.4 presents the estimated parameter coefficients.

2.3.1 INPATIENT NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES

The final model specification adopted for FY90 Version 4 and FY90

Version 8 medical center nonclinician expenses was:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI'IWU) * (1 + CI*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2*DUSAF)
(1 + C3 *GMEINT).

For CONUS community hospitals and overseas hospitals, the final model

specification was:

INPNONC$ = (Bo + BI*IWU) * (1 + Ci*D_NAVY) * (1 + C2 *D_USAF).

Where:

INPNONC$ = inpatient nonclinician expenses;

IWU = inpatient work units;

D_NAVY = 1 for Navy MTFs, and
0 otherwise;

D_USAF = 1 for Air Force MTFs, and
0 otherwise; and
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GMEINT the graduate medical education (GME) program
intensity, computed as:

(10 * (# of residents plus interns))/
((average daily patient load (ADPL))/.95).

BO, B,. C1, and C2 are parameters estimated by the regression. Bo is

the fixed cost associated with providing health care in an MTF of the

given facility type. B, is the marginal cost of providing one IWU of

health care. C, and C2 are the percentage cost adjustments associated

with providing a given level of IWUs in Navy and Air Force MTFs, rela-

tive to the Army. (The Army model is equivalent to the base model, with

no Service branch adjustments.) Finally, C3 is the percentage increase

in total costs associated with each one-tenth of a resident per "bed."

Using FY88 DoD direct care data. C3 was estimated at 4.03%, which was

very close to the Medicare estimate of 4.05%. Therefore, this estimate

was rounded to 4.0%. and constrained versions of the medical center

models were then estimated. In the course of the FY90 modeling, this

parameter was reestimated. While the parameter estimate was lower than

that for FY88 (2.69%). it was not statistically significantly different.

For this reason, for the sake of consistency, and for the fact that the

HCFA estimate is based upon thousands of observations, rather than just

over 100, C3 was constrained to 4.0% for the FY90 medical center inpati-

ent nonclinician expense models, as well as those for FY88 and FY89.

For the FY90 models, NH Bethesda and Tripler Army Medical Center

(AMC) were excluded from the medical center inpatient nonclinician model-

ing; and NH Bethesda was excluded for FY89. These facilities were ex-

cluded because their costs were atypical when compared to the remaining

medical centers and maintaining them in the regression estimation would

have caused the models to be nonrepresentative. For similar reasons,

Womack Army Hospital (AH) was eliminated from the final FY90 CONUS
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community nospital inpatient nonclinician models, and NH Okinawa and 2nd

General Hospital - Landstuhl were eliminated from the FY90 overseas

hospital models.

2.3.2 INPATIENT CLINICIAN SALARIES

The final parametric form for FY90 inpatient clinician salary

model was

CLNSAL$ = BI*DARMY-IWU + B2 *DNAVY*IWU + B3 *DUSAF*IWU;

where CLNSAL$ equals inpatient clinician salaries. Here Bi measures the 0

marginal cost of providing one IWU of health care in Army Facilities, in

terms of inpatient clinician salaries. B2 and B3 provide similar esti-

mates for Navy and Air Force MTFs, respectively. Note that the absence

of an intercept term implies that the marginal cost coefficients are

equal to the average inpatient clinician expense per IWU for each Serv-

ice. NH Bethesda was eliminated from the modeled medical centers for

all four models. As noted above for inpatient nonclinician expenses,

this facility was atypical in its level of expenses, relative to IWUs.

NH Cherry Point was an outlier for CONUS community hospitals in FY90,

and was not among the modeled facilities.

2.3.3 AMBULATORY EXPENSES

The model specifications for FY90 ambulatory expenses was

AMBEXP$ = (Bo + BI-AWU) * (1 + C1*D_NAVY) * (I + C2*DUSAF);

where:

AMBEXP$ = ambulatory expense; and

AWU = ambulatory work units.
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Here BI expresses the marginal cost of providing one AWU of healthcare.

Due to the fact that they were outliers, Walter Reed AMC was excluded

from the FY90 medical center models, Womack AH, NH Long Beach. and BRH

NAVSTA Adak were excluded from the CONUS community hospital models, and

NH Okinawa was excluded from the overseas hospital models. For both

FY88 and FY89, NH Bethesda was eliminated from the modeled medical

centers. For FY88, Wilford Hall Medical Center was excluded from the

medical center modeling as well. For FY89, Womack AH and BRH NAVSTA

Adak were excluded from CONUS community hospital models. For FY89 and

FY90. NMCL Port Hueneme was excluded from the clinic models, along with

NMCL Ouantico in the FY89 model and NMCL Pearl Harbor in the FY90 model.

2.3.4 PARAMETER ESTIMATES

The final model parameters for all medical center models, along

with comparisons among models of different years, are presented in

exhibit 2-3. T.he COWUS. community hospital models are displayed in

exhibit 2-4. Exhibit 2-5 contains the overseas hospital models and

comparisons. Medical clinic models are presented in exhibit 2-6. The

models are summarized by Service branch in exhibits 2-7 through 2-9.

Army medical center, CONUS community hospital, overseas hospital, and

clinic models are shown in exhibit 2-7. Navy models, with the Navy

Service branch percentage adjustment applied to the intercept and work-

load coefficients, are displayed in exhibit 2-8. Finally, Air Force

models for each expense category and facility type, with the intercept

and workload coefficients adjusted, are shown in exhibit 2-9.

One should be cautious in drawing conclusions from the percentage

difference for any given parameter, between different years or grouper

versions, for several reasons. The first is that there has been no
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accounting for inflation. The second is that while any of these point

estimates may appear to be quite different, the standard error involved

in estimating them may be large enough that they may not be statistical-

ly different. Finally, note that often the intercept term and marginal

cost term change in different directions from one year or grouper ver-

sion to another. Taken together, these changes serve to mitigate the

change observed for one parameter alone. Insofar as possible, the en-

tire models, rather than the individual components, should be compared

from year to year. These comparisons were conducted as part of this

analysis. The results are presented in the next chapter.
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3.0 MODEL ACCURACY AND STABILITY ANALYSIS

This chapter discusses two sets of comparisons for tie Fv90 Ver-

sion 8 models:

* a comparison of observed FY90 expenses to expenses predicted by
the FY90 Version 8 models, in order to evaluate FY90 model ac-
curacy; and

* a comparison of FY90 expenses projected based upon the FY90 Ver-
sion 8 models to those bas2d upon the FY88 Version 4 models, in
order to assess model stability.

These comparisons are presented for each MTF and for each expense cate-

gory and total expenses summed across all categories. The degree to

which FY90 models replicate FY90 expenses is a measure of model accur-

acy. The degree to which FY88 models (using FY90 workload and graduate

medical education data as inputs) replicate FY90 model predictions is a

measure of model stability. It must be noted that while accuracy is an

evaluation of the usefulness of a particular model for a particular

year, stability is a function of all components of the modeling process

used in estimating parameters for different years. including the underly-

ing structure of health care delivery, the data, and the model specifica-

tion. If data are not consistently or accurately reported from year to

year, or if the underlying structure of health care provision changes

from year to year, any given year's model may be accurate for that year,

but not useful in projecting budgets for subsequent years.

This chapter consists of five sections. corresponding to the four

facility types modeled plus a summary section that discusses total ex-

penses and examines the role that the Partnership Program expenses and

workload may have played in the modeling results. Section 3.1 discusses

model accuracy and stability analysis for medical centers, section 3.2

evaluates the accuracy and stability for CONUS community hospital

models. section 3.3 presents model accuracy and stability analysis for
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overseas hospitals, and section 3.4 assesses the clinic model accuracy

and stability. Within each of the first three sections. 2npatient non-

clinician, inpatient clinician, and ambulatory expense models are ad-

dressed separately. Section 3.5 addresses model stability and accuracy

for total expenses and discusses the extent to which CHAMPUS Partnership

expenses and workload may affect model parameters. The remainder of

this introductory section provides an overview of the model evaluation

and summary results. 0

Overview of Model Evaluation

In evaluating FY90 Version 8 model accur."y, the predicted FY90 0

expenses of these models were compared to actual FY90 expenses, for each

model. The degree to which the predicted expense approximated the actu-

al expense was measured in percentage terms, and an error bound of 25

percent was used to illustrate those MTFs that had predicted expenses

that differed considerably from observed expenses.l

The importance of stability lies in the issue of whether models de-

veloped using a given year's data are useful in allocating budgets for 6

subsequent years and grouper versions. If the budget projections pro-

vided by the FY88 (Version 4) and FY90 (Version 8) models are generally

similar, then the models are stable between the two years, and there is 0

no reason that one year's model cannot be used to project expenses for

subsequent years.

The procedure for assessing inpatient model stability was to com-

pare MTF projected budgets using the FY88 and FY90 Version 8 models,

with FY90 workload as the independent variable for both models. For

the FY88 models. Version 4 workload was input. The FY90 Version 8

0

IThe error bound of 25% was used as a simple mechanism to identify
outliers; it is straightforward to interpret and is not meant to imply
statistical significance.

0
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projections were performed using Version 8 workload. The FY88 projec-

tions were then adjusted by an estimated rate of inflation to allow com-

parisons. Finally. the differences between the projections for each MTF

were examined in order to determine how many facilities had profound dif-
ferences between the level of expenses projected by each model. PRIMUS/

NAVCARE and Occupational Health clinic expenses and workload were exclud-

ed from the modeling, because these activities will not be included in

0 the ORG-based resource allocation.

The method for computing inflation involved comparing FY90 observ-

ed expenses to expenses projected by FY88 models (using FY90 Version 4

workload). Facilities that were excluded from either the FY88 or FY90

parameter estimation were also excluded from the inflation computation.

Inflation factors were computed by expense category over all MTFs. The

inflation factors for each expense type were:

* 10.56% for inpatient nonclinician expenses;

* 4.05% for inpatient clinician salaries; and

* 16.26% for ambulatory expenses.

10 These inflation factors were then used to adjust FY88 model predictions

in order to state the dollar value of these projections in FY90 terms.

A chart displaying the number of facilities whose projected ex-

* penses using the FY88 (Version 4) and FY90 Version 8 models differed

from observed FY90 expenses by more than 25% is presented in exhibit

3-1. The exhibit illustrates counts of facilities for which the re-

spective ratio of predicted to observed expense is less than 0.75 or

greater than 1.25. Separate counts are provided for each of the pro-

jection models examined. In addition, a comparison of total estimated

inpatient and outpatient expenses (computed by summing the estimates

from each model for each facility) to total observed expenses is pre-

sented. Thus, if separate models underestimated inpatient expenses and
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EXHIBIT 3-1: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH FY90 MODEL
PREDICTED TOTAL EXPENSES NOT WITHIN 25% OF ACTUAL 0
FY90 TOTAL EXPENSES

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY N USAE ALLSERI
E. EM• F FY EYM EMY EM. f.

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 1
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 2 2 1 2 1 6 4
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 8 8 4 4 6 6 18 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 5 4 3 8 9 17 17
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 12 9 9 10 18 18 39 37 0
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 4 6 6 5 12 12
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 1 3 4 5 5 9 10
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 29 21 21 59 59 109 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 3 2 2 2 2 6 7
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 1 6 6 5 6 11 13
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 5 2 5 3 10 5
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 2 2 4 3 6 5
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 11 9 9 14... 14- 34 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 8 8 7 6 10 11 25 25
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 14 12 17 17 25 25 56 54
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 2 1 9 8 11 8 22 17
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 1 5 6 9 8 15 15
FACILITIES ESTIMATED" 48 48 34 34 79 79 161 161

*The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum
of the observed expenses within each component.

"*This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.

- The number of Air Force overseas hospitals for which modeled and observed expenses were compared
was 13 for inpatient expenses, 14 for outpatient expenses, due to the fact that inpatient Biometrics data
for USAF Hospital Irakllon were not available, precluding computation of Inpatient workload.
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overestimated ambulatory expenses, the result may be an accurate esti-

mate of total expenses. Note, since clinician salaries are a small com-

ponent of total expenses (generally about five percent), the fact that

these expenses are not accurately estimated has little influence on the

accuracy of the estimate of total expenses. It can be seen from exhibit

3-1 that only 15 of 161 hospitals in FY90 had a difference between model-

ed and observed total expenses greater than 25 percent for either the

FY88 or the FY90 models.

Over all hospitals, there were generally fewer MTFs with signifi-

cant error in estimates of total expenses than for any of the three com-

ponents of total expenses. Thus, there appears to be a tendency to over-

estimate one component of total expense while underestimating another

component. This error will then be compensated for when the components

are summed. A possible explanation for this tendency is that facilities

may be assigning expenses between inpatient and outpatient accounts that

do not fully reflect incurred expenses. For example, if administrative

expenses are disproportionately assigned to inpatient accounts, then in-

patient care expenses may be underestimated while outpatient expenses

are overestimated. However, total expenses may be properly estimated in

this example.

The following table summarizes the comparison of clinic model FY90

predictions to actual FY90 expenses.

Clinics with > 25% Difference Between
Modeled and Actual FY90 Expenses

Army Navy USAF Total
FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90 FY88 FY90
M l edel Model Model Model Model Model

# of Clinics
with > 25% 0 0 5 5 6 4 11 9
Difference

Facilities
Estimated 2 2 9 9 40 40 51 51
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As with hospitals. PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health clinic ex-

penses and workload were excluded from the modeling. The exhibit

identifies 11 clinics having observed FY90 expenses more than 25% differ-

ent from those predicted by the FY88 model, and nine that have observed

FY90 expenses more than 25% different from those predicted by the FY90

model.

An alternative view of the differences between projected and ob-

served expenses is presented in exhibit 3-2. The histogram displays the

number of facilities having projected total expenses differing from ob-

served total expenses by a given percentage range. As with the previous

exhibit, total expenses for each MTF refers to the sum of expenses

across all expense categories for the given MTF. It can be seen from

exhibit 3-2 that 119 of 212 of all facilities (67%). and 96 of 161 hos-

pitals (59%) in FY90 had a difference between modeled and observed total

expenses within 10 percent.

Overview of Stability Analysis

In terms of assessing stability, the necessity of focusing on the

differences in model projections rather than on the differences between

FY88 model projections of FY90 expenses and observed FY90 expenses was

demonstrated earlier in exhibits 3-1 and 3-2. Even models based upon

FY90 expenses and Version 8 workload resulted in FY90 projections which

were more than 25% different from observed FY90 expenses. The critical

test is whether a model based upon earlier years' data would yield radi-

cally different projections than a model based in the projection year

itself. Put another way. the goal of the analysis was to determine

whether the alternative model projections would produce different sets

of facilities which had projected expenses varying excessively from

observed expenses.
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One view of stability was presented in the previous section, iden-

tifying the facilities having both FY88 and FY90 model predicted total

expenses different from observed FY90 total expenses by more than 25%.

To an overwhelming extent, the facilities that were identified as having

actual FY90 expenses considerably different from one year's model projec-

tions were also the facilities identified as having FY90 expenses consid-

erably different from the other year's model projections. Therefore, at

an aggregate level of expense, the models appeared to be very stable. 0

At a more detailed level, the procedure for assessing model stabil-

ity was to compare MTF projected budgets using the FY88 models to those

projected using FY90 Version 8 models, with FY90 workload and GME fac-

tors as the independent variables for both models. For the FY88 models,

Version 4 workload was input. The FY90 Version 8 projections were per-

formed using Version 8 workload. The FY88 projections were then adjust-

ed by an estimated rate of inflation to allow comparisons. Finally, the

d2 Cferences-between the projections for each MTF were examined in order

to determine how many facilities had profound differences between the

level of expenses projected by each model. The results of this proced- S

ure are summarized in exhibit 3-3. This exhibit presents counts of fa-

cilities for which the FY90 expenses predicted by the FY90 (Version 8)

model were either less than 90% of those predicted by the FY88 model or

greater than 110% of those predicted by the FY88 model. 1 Separate

counts are provided for each of the expense categories examined, and for

total expenses predicted for each facility. Ten percent was chosen as

the critical point in assessing stability, rather than the 25% used in

evaluating model accuracy because any variation in cost not attributdble

to workload has been removed from both sets of model parameters.

IThe error bound of 10% is used as a simple mechanism to identify out-
liers; it is straightforward to interpret and is not meant to imply
statistical significance.
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EXHIBIT 3-3: SUMMARY COUNTS OF HOSPITALS WITH FY90 MODEL PREDICTED
TOTAL EXPENSES NOT WITHIN 10% OF FY88 MODEL
PREDICTED TOTAL EXPENSES

MEDICAL CENTER EXPENSE MODELS

ARMY ALV SASERVIC

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 2 1 4 7
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 6 4 6 16
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 2 4 6
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 0 2 3
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 8 4 6 18

CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 1 4 7 12
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 10 14 24
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 0 0 0
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 0 0 0
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 29 21 59 109

OVERSEAS HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 5 0 3 8

CLINICIAN EXPENSES 0 1 1 2
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 9 4 13
TOTAL EXPENSES* 0 5 1 6
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 11 9 14... 34

SUM OVER ALL HOSPITAL MODELS

NONCLINICIAN EXPENSES 8 5 14 27
CLINICIAN EXPENSES 6 15 21 42
AMBULATORY EXPENSES 0 11 8 19
TOTAL EXPENSES* 1 5 3 9
FACILITIES ESTIMATED- 48 34 79 161

"The Modeled to Observed Expense Ratio for Total Expenses is the ratio of the sum of the modeled
expenses for each model component (nonclinician, clinician, and ambulatory expenses) to the sum

of the observed expenses within each component.

"-This is the number of facilities for which modeled and observed expenses were compared.

"-The number of Air Force overseas hospitals for which modeled and observed expenses were compared
was 13 for inpatient expenses, 14 for outpatient expenses, due to the fact that inpatient Biometrics data
for USAF Hospital Iraklion were not available, precluding computation of inpatient workload.
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Therefore. there should be less variation involved in comparing two sets

of projections (if the models are stable), than would be involved in com-

paring actual expenses (which still contain variations in cost not

strictly attributable to differences in workload), implying that a more

rigorous test is appropriate.

It can be seen from exhibit 3-3 that in general, the predictions

for total expenses were closer than for any individual expense category.

This finding suggests that the model projections are more stable when

considered in the aggregate than for the individual expense components.

Only nine facilities out of 161 had total expenses predicted by the

models which differed from each other by more than ten percent. Of

these nine MTFs. there were no CONUS community hospitals, three were

medical centers, and six were overseas hospitals. This finding indi-

cates that the CONUS community hospital models may be relatively more

stable than the medical center or overseas hospital expenses.

The following table summarizes the comparison of clinic model FY90

predictions to clinic model FY88 predictions.

Clinics with > 10% Difference Between FY90 Expenses
Predicted by FY90 and FY88 Models

Army Na SAF Total
# of Clinics
with > 10% 2 5 23 30 0
Difference

Facilities
Estimated 2 9 40 51

This illustration reveals that clinic models may be slightly less 0

stable than the hospital models, when considering how closely the models

replicate each other's predictions.

An alternative view of the differences between model projections

is presented in exhibit 3-4. The histogram displays the number of

facilities having FY90 total expenses projected by the FY90 models
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differing from FY90 total expenses projected by the FY88 models by a

given percentage range. As with the previous exhibit, total expenses

for each MTF refers to the sum of expenses across all expense categories

for the given MTF. It can be seen from exhibit 3-4 that 141 of 212

facilities (67%) in FY90 had a difference between the alternative model

projections of less than five percent. While this is a fairly high per-

centage, it is even higher when considering inpatient facilities alone;

for hospitals, the figure was 134 out of 161 MTFs (83%). Within inpati- 0

ent facilities. CONUS community hospital FY90 model projections, repre-

senting 109 facilities, differed from FY88 model projections by five

percent or less. For medical centers, 11 of 18 MTF FY90 model projec-

tions (61%) were within five percent of the FY88 projections, while 15

(83%) were within ten percent. For overseas hospitals, 14 of 34 MTF

FY90 model projections (41%) differed from FY88 model projections by

five percent or less, and 28 (82%) differed by ten percent or less. Fin-

ally, only seveýn of 51 clinic FY90 model projections (14%) were within

five percent of the FY88 projections, with 21 clinics (41%) differing by

ten percent or less. These figures suggest a fairly high degree of sta-

bility in the medical center and hospital models (particularly CONUS

community hospitals), with a lower degree of stability present in the

clinic models. 0

3.1 MEDICAL CENTERS

This section provides a detailed presentation of estimates obtain-

ed from medical center expense models. Inpatient nonclinician expenses,

inpatient clinician salaries, and ambulatory expenses are discussed

separately.
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Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

Observed FY90 expenses and FY90 expenses projected by FY88 and

FY90 models are presented in exhibit 3-5. NH Bethesda and Tripler AMC

were excluded from the medical center inpatient nonclinician modeling

effort due to cost/workload relationships substantially different from

other medical centers; keeping the data for these two facilities caused

unrepresentative results. In terms of FY90 model accuracy, only NH

Bethesda had projected expenses more than 25% different from actual FY90

expenses. Interestingly, while NH Bethesda's inpatient nonclinician ex-

penses were considerably overestimated, its inpatient clinician expenses

were considerably underestimated, suggesting a difference between how NH

Bethesda and other medical centers determine the portion of inpatient

expenses attributable to inpatient clinician salaries. Indeed, an

examination of the MEPRS expense data revealed that while all other Navy

medical centers have a ratio of inpatient nonclinician expenses to total

.- inpatient expenses of over 92%. NHBethesda's ratio was 84%. The other

medical center excluded from the FY90 inpatient nonclinician expense

modeling, Tripler AMC. had FY90 model projected expenses 19% less than

observed. USAF Medical Center Scott had projected and actual expenses

differing by 25%. while other Air Force medical centers had FY90 model

projected and observed expenses that differed by less than ten percent.

Note that while USAF Medical Center Scott had a large difference between

projected and observed expenses, it was not excluded from the modeling

because it was a relatively small facility and exerted relatively little

influence on the model results, as evidenced by the fact that the model

projections for the remaining Air Force Medical Centers were accurate.

In terms of stability, the facilities that differed the most be-

tween FY88 and FY90 model predictions for FY90 model expenses were those

with either the least or the greatest number of IWUs. For example. USAF
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Medical Center Scott. the medical center with the fewest FY90 IWUs, had

predicted FY90 model predicted expenses 40% greater than FY88 model pre-

dicted expenses. NH Oakland. the smallest Navy medical center in terms

of IWUs. had FY90 model predicted expenses 20% greater than FY88 model

predicted expenses. This result is not surprising, due to the fact that

the FY90 model intercept was much larger than that for the FY88 model,

while the IWU marginal cost coefficient was much smaller. At relatively

low levels of IWUs, the difference in the FY88 and FY90 intercept terms

causes a large difference in the projected level of expenses. For the

largest facilities in each Service, the intercept term differences play

a smaller role in determining the relative size of the projected bud-

gets. while the IWU marginal cost coefficient plays a larger role. As

the exhibit demonstrates, the largest facilities have expenses predicted

by the FY90 models lower than expenses predicted by the FY88 models;

Walter Reed AMC's FY90 model expenses were 19% lower than the FY88 model

predicted, and Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center expenses predicted by

the FY90 model were 15% less than those predicted by the FY88 model. In

general, and especially for facilities not at the extremes in terms of

IWUs, model stability appears very high; eight of 18 medical centers had

FY90 model predicted inpatient nonclinician expenses within five percent

of those predicted by the FY88 model, and eleven had differences of less

than ten percent. Furthermore, of the two facilities that had differ-

ences of greater than 25% between FY88 model projections of FY90 ex-

penses and actual FY90 expenses, one (NH Bethesda) had a similar differ-

ence between FY90 model projections and observed FY90 expenses. The

other, Madigan AMC, had a difference between modeled and actual expenses

that dropped from 28% for the FY88 model to 18% for the FY90 model.
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Inpatient Clinician Salaries

Exhibit 3-6 displays actual and projected FY90 inpatient clinician

salaries. As noted in Chapter 2.0, NH Bethesda (DMIS ID 64) was exclud-

ed from the FY90 modeling prior to estimating model parameters. As the

exhibit demonstrates, the inpatient clinician salary models are less

adept at predicting actual expenses than the inpatient nonclinician ex-

pense models. Four facilities had significant differences between the

FY90 model projections and actual FY90 expenses: 0

* Eisenhower AMC (DMIS ID 47) was overestimated by 48%;

* Brooke AMC (DMIS ID 109) was overestimated by 29%;

* NH Bethesda (OMIS 10 67) was underestimated 53%; and

* David Grant USAF Medical Center (DMISID 14) underestimated 26%.

Only five medical centers had differences of less than ten percent be-

tween the FY90 model projections and observed budgets. As noted previ-

ously, while the exhibit shows that NH Bethesda's inpatient clinician

expenses were significantly underestimated by the model, inpatient non-

clinician expenses were significantly overestimated.

In analyzing stability, note that of the four MTFs mentioned

above, two also had differences between the FY88 model projections and

actual FY90 expenses of more than 25%. while four additional facilities

had similarly large differences in these figures. Furthermore. only two

medical centers of 18 had differences between FY88 and FY90 model projec-

tions of less than ten percent. Because clinician salaries are a small

component of total inpatient expenses (generally about five percent),

the fact that these expenses are not accurately estimated has little

influence on the accuracy of the estimate of total expenses.
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Ambulatory Expenses

Walter Reed AMC was excluded from the FY90 ambulatory expense

modeling prior to estimating final medical center parameters. Observed

FY90 expenses and FY90 expenses predicted by FY88 and FY90 models are

presented in exhibit 3-7. No FY90 (or FY88) model predicted expenses

differed from actual FY90 expenses by more than 25%. All Navy facili-

ties, and all Air Force facilities except for USAF Medical Center Scott

had FY90 model predicted expenses within ten percent of actual FY90 ex-

penses. Four of the eight Army medical centers had predicted and observ-

ed expenses within ten percent of each other.

All Army and Navy medical centers had FY88 model predicted ex-

penses within five percent of FY90 model predicted expenses. The Air

Force models demonstrated somewhat less stability, with five of the six

facilities having the two predicted budgets varying by between eight and

twelve percent. The FY90 model predicted expenses for the sixth facil-

ity. Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center (DMIS ID 117). were 20% greater

than the FY88 model predicted expenses.

3.2 CONUS COMMUNITY HOSPITALS

This section provides a detailed presentation of estimates obtain-

ed from CONUS community hospital models. Inpatient nonclinician ex-

penses. inpatient clinician salaries, and ambulatory expenses are dis-

cussed separately.

Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

FY90 observed and predicted inpatient nonclinician expenses are

presented in exhibit 3-8. Womack AH (DMISID 89) was excluded from the

modeling prior to final parameter estimation. Out of 29 Army CONUS

community hospitals, one MTF, Bassett ACH -- Ft. Wainwright, had FY90
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model predicted expenses greater than 25% less than observed FY90 ex-

penses. Four Army MTFs had FY90 model predicted expenses greater than

25% more than observed FY90 expenses:

* Kimbrough AH -- Ft. Meade (DMIS ID 69): 26%;

* Womack AH -- Ft. Bragg (DMIS ID 89): 41%;

"° Moncrief AH -- Ft. Jackson (DMIS ID 105): 26%; and

"• Kenner AH -- Ft. Lee (DMIS ID 122): 35%.

Thirteen Army MTFs had FY90 model predicted inpatient nonclinician ex-

penses within ten percent of observed FY90 expenses. In examining sta-

bility, the FY90 model predicted inpatient nonclinician expenses for all

Army MTFs within six percent of FY88 model predictions. Of the five

Army facilities noted above for greater than 25% differences between

FY90 model predicted and observed expenses, all but Moncrief also had

greater than 25% differences between FY88 model predicted and observed 0

expenses (Moncrief had a 19% difference). One other Army MTF had a

greater than 25% difference between FY88 model predicted and FY90 ob-

served expenses: Munson AH -- Ft. Leavenworth (Munson had a 24% dif-

ference between FY90 model predicted and FY90 observed expenses). The

Army inpatient clinician expense models appear to be fairly accurate,

and very stable.

Three of 21 Navy facilities had FY90 model predicted inpatient

nonclinician expenses overestimating FY90 observed expenses by greater

than 25%:

* BRH NAVSTA Adak (DMISID 7): 59%;

* NH Twenty-nine Palms (DMISID 30): 32%; and

• NH Cherry Point (DMISID 92): 96%.

Interestingly, while NH Cherry Point's inpatient nonclinician expenses

were considerably overestimated, its inpatient clinician expenses were
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considerably underestimated, suggesting a difference between how NH

Cherry Point and other CONUS community hospitals determine the portion

of inpatient expenses attributable to inpatient clinician salaries.

Indeed, an examination of the FY90 MEPRS expense data reveal that while

all other Navy CONUS community hospitals have a ratio of inpatient non-

clinician expenses to total inpatient expenses of over 90%, the ratio

for NH Cherry Point was 47%. One third of the Navy facilities had FY90

model predicted expenses within ten percent of observed expenses.

In examining stability, fifteen MTFs had differences between FY88

and FY90 model predicted expenses of less than five percent. All Navy

MTFs had FY90 model predicted expenses within 13% of FY88 model predict-

ed expenses. Examination of the facilities with the greacest differ-

ences between FY88 model and FY90 model predicted expenses revealed that

the level of difference in the predicted expenses was directly related

to the level of difference in IWUs caused by using the Version 8 work-

load (employed in FY90 model predictions) rather than the Version 4

workload (employed in the FY88 model predictions).

Finally, note that all Navy facilities having greater than a 25%

difference between FY90 model predicted expenses and FY90 observed

expenses also had significant differences between FY88 model predicted

expenses and observed FY90 expenses. There was one additional Navy

facility which had a greater than 25% difference between FY88 model

predicted expenses and FY90 observed expenses: NH Lemoore (DMIS ID 28),

which had a 30% difference between FY88 model predicted expenses and

FY90 observed expenses, and a 23% difference between FY90 model predict-

ed expenses and FY90 actual expenses. In considering these statistics,

while more accuracy would be desirable for the Navy models, they appear

to be very stable.
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Nine of 59 Air Force CONUS community hospitals had FY90 model

predicted inpatient nonclinician expenses that varied by more than 25%

from FY90 observed expenses:

* Air Force University Regional Hospital -- Maxwell AFB (DMIS ID
4): overestimated by 49%;

* USAF Hospital Williams -- Williams AFB (DMIS ID 11):
underestimated by 29%;

* 22nd Strategic Hospital -- March AFB (DMIS ID 21): -31%;

* USAF Hospital Patrick -- Patrick AFB (DMIS ID 46): 35%:

* USAF Hospital Kirtland -- Kirtland AFB (DMIS ID 83): 45%;

* USAF Hospital Tinker -- Tinker AFB (DMIS ID 96): 106%;

* USAF Hospital Laughlin -- Laughlin AFB (OMIS ID 114): -28%:

* 67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB (DMIS ID 115): 26%; and

* 90th Strategic Hospital -- F.E. Warren AFB (DMIS ID 129): 37%.

Twenty-four Air Force MTFs had differences within ten percent. As far

as stability is concerned, 16 MTFs had FY90 model predicted expenses

within five percent of FY88 model predicted expenses, and 52 had FY88

and FY90 model predicted expenses within ten percent of each other. Of

the nine facilities with significant differences between observed and

FY90 model predicted expenses, seven also had significant differences

between FY88 model predicted expenses and FY90 observed expenses. USAF

Hospital Patrick's FY88 model predicted inpatient nonclinician expenses

were 25% greater than observed expenses, and the 67th Medical Group's

FY88 model predicted expenses were 16% greater than FY90 actual ex-

penses. One additional MTF had a significant difference between FY88

model projected inpatient nonclinician expenses anc FY90 observed ex-

penses: USAF Hospital Elmendorf (DMIS ID 6), whicl had FY88 model pro-

jected expenses 28% less than observed FY90 expenses. and FY90 model

projected expenses 24% less. FY90 Air Force inpatient nonclinician

expense appear fairly accurate and stable.
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Inpatient Clinician Salaries

FY90 predicted and observed CONUS community hospital inpatient

clinician salaries are presented in exhibit 3-9. As noted in chapter

2.0, NH Cherry Point was excluded from FY90 modeling prior to final

parameter estimation.

Thirty-seven CONUS community hospitals out of 109 had FY90 model

predicted inpatient clinician salaries varying by more than 25% from

FY90 actual expenses. The Navy had the most variation, with ten out of

21 MTFs having significant differences. The Army (nine out of 29 MTFs)

and the Air Force (18 out of 59 MTFs) had virtually equal proportions of

facilities with significant differences. Thirty MTFs had differences of

less than ten percent. Twenty-one of these were from the Air Force,

five from the Army, and four from the Navy. In terms of stability. 39

MTFs had FY88 model predictions more than 25% different from FY90

observed values. Twenty-nine of these MTFs were also among those with

significant differences between FY90 model predicted and observed

expenses. No Army facilities had FY90 model predictions varying by more

than five percent from FY88 model predictions. Ten Navy MTFs had FY90

model predictions varying from FY88 model predictions by more than ten

percent. Twelve Air Force MTFs varied by five percent or less, while 45

varied by within ten percent.

Because clinician salaries are a small component of total inpati-

ent expenses (generally about five percent), the fact that these ex-

penses are not accurately estimated has little influence on the accuracy

of the estimate of total expenses. Similarly, although these models are

not as stable, in general, as inpatient nonclinician (or ambulatory, as

will be seen), this instability has little influence on the stability cf

total predicted expenses.
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Ambulatory Expenses

FY90 CONUS community hospital predicted and observed ambulatory ex-

penses are displayed in exhibit 3-10. Note, workload and expense from

PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health clinics are excluded. Further

note, while the IWUs used as input in the FY88 (Version 4) inpatient

expenses models differed from those in the FY90 Version 8 models, the

AWUs used in projecting FY90 expenses were identical in both models.

While AWU weights used in calculating AWUs were modified between estimat-

ing the FY88 and FY90 models, the changes were not very significant at

the MTF level. Womack AH -- Ft. Bragg (OMIS ID 89), BRH NAVSTA Adak

(DMIS ID 7), and NH Long Beach (DMIS ID 25) were excluded prior to esti-

mating final FY90 ambulatory expense model parameters, due to having a

cost/workload relationship considerably different from the other CONUS

community hospitals.

One Army MTF had. FY90 model predicted ambulatory expenses that

differed by more than 25% from observed FY90 expenses: Womack AH -- Ft.

Bragg was overestimated by 30%. Thirteen of 29, Army CONUS community

hospitals varied between FY90 model predicted budgets and actual FY90

expenses by less than five percent. In addition to Womack AH -- Ft.

Bragg, Patterson AH -- Ft. Monmouth also had FY88 model predicted ex- 0

penses that differed significantly from actual FY90 expenses. Finally.

note that all Army facilities had FY88 and FY90 model predicted expenses

that differed by less than five percent. The Army ambulatory expense

models appear to be fairly accurate and very stable.

Nine of 21 NAVY CONUS community hospitals had differences between

FY90 model predicted expenses and FY90 actual expenses of ten percent or

less. Six Navy MTFs had significant differences between FY90 model

predicted ambulatory expenses and actual FY90 expenses:
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* BRH NAVSTA Adak (DMIS ID 7): overestimated by 111%;

* NH Long Beach (DMIS ID 25): underestimated by 36%;

• NH Twenty-nine Palms (DMIS ID 30): 60%;

* NH Newport (DMIS ID 100): -28%:

• NH Corpus Christi (DMIS ID 118): -29%: and

* NH Oak Harbor (DMIS ID 127): 44%.

All of these MTFs also had differences of greater than 25% between FY88

model predicted expenses and FY90 observed expenses except NH Newport

(-24%) and NH Corpus Christi (-25%). All Navy CONUS community hospi-

tals had FY90 model predicted ambulatory expenses within six percent of

FY88 model predicted expenses. The stability of the Navy CONUS commun-

ity hospital ambulatory expense models is high.

Thirty-six of 59 Air Force CONUS community hospitals had FY90 am-

bulatory model predicted expenses within ten percent of actual FY90 ex-

penses. Only five had significant differences, all involving overesti-

mation by the model:

• Air University Regional Hospital -- Maxwell AFB (DMIS ID 4):
72%;

* 93rd Strategic Hospital -- Castle AFB (DMIS ID 17): 34%;

* USAF Hospital Dover -- Dover AFB (DMIS ID 36): 37%;

* USAF Hospital Tinker -- Tinker AFB (DMIS ID 96): 26%; and

* 44th Strategic Hospital -- Ellsworth AFB: (DMIS ID 106): 30%.

Each of these MTFs also had significant differences between FY88 ambula-

tory model predicted expenses and observed FY90 expenses. In addition.

the 90th Strategic Hospital -- F.E. Warren AFB had FY88 model predicted

ambulatory expenses 28% greater than FY90 observed expenses (with FY90

model predicted expenses 24% greater). The Air Force ambulatory models

demonstrated a great deal of stability, with no MTF having FY90 model
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predicted expenses more than four percent different from FY88 model pre-

dicted expenses.

3.3 OVERSEAS HOSPITALS

This section provides a detailed presentation of estimates obtain-

ed from overseas hospital models. Inpatient nonclinician expenses,

inpatient clinician salaries, and ambulatory expenses are discussed

separately.

Inpatient Nonclinician Expenses

Predicted and observed FY90 overseas hospital inpatient nonclini-

cian expenses are displayed in exhibit 3-11. NH Okinawa (DMIS ID 621)

and 2nd General Hospital -- Landstuhl (DMIS ID 607) were excluded from

the modeling prior to final parameter estimation.

Five of eleven Army overseas hospitals had differences of less

than ten percent between FY90 model predicted inpatient nonclinician

expenses and actual FY90 expenses. Three MTFs had significant dif-

ferences:

• 2nd Field Hospital -- Bremerhaven (DMIS ID 604):
underestimated by 27%:

* 2nd General Hospital -- Landstuhl (DMIS ID 607): overestimated
by 31%: and S

* Gorgas ACH -- Gorgas, Panama (DMIS ID 613): overestimated by

29%.

For the 2nd Field Hospital -- Bremerhaven, the FY88 model predicted

expenses underestimated observed FY90 expenses by more than 25%. For

both 2nd General Hospital -- Landstuhl and Gorgas ACH, the FY88 model

predicted expenses overestimated FY90 expenses by 19%. In addition,

45th Field Hospital -- Vicenza FY88 model predicted expenses differed 0

from observed FY90 expenses by more than 25%, underestimating by 28%

(the FY90 model underestimated by 22%). Finally, six of eleven Army

• I
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MTFs had differences between FY90 and FY88 model predicted expenses of

ten percent or less, and three more had differences of 11%.

Four of nine Navy overseas hospitals had FY90 model predicted in-

patient nonclinician expenses within ten percent of FY90 observed ex-

penses. Two Navy MTFs had significant differences:

• NH Okinawa (DMIS ID 621): underestimated by 48%; and

• NH Keflavik (DMIS ID 623): overestimated by 123%.

Both of these facilities also had significant differences between FY88

model projections and FY90 observed expenses. All Navy overseas nospi-

tal FY90 model inpatient nonclinician expense projections were within

seven percent of FY88 model predictions. The Navy overseas hospital

models appear quite stable.

Five of thirteen Air Force overseas hospitals had FY90 model pre-

dicted inpatient nonclinician expenses within ten percent of FY90 ob-

served expenses. Three MTFs had significant differences, all involving

model overestimation:

* USAF Hospital Hellenikon (DMIS ID 631): 29%:

• USAF Hospital Upper Heyford (DMIS ID 632): 58%; and

* 8th Medical Group -- Kunsan AB (DMIS ID 637): 44%.

It is worth noting that both USAF Hellenikon and 8th Medical Group were

very small, each having less than 350 IWUs. Both USAF Hospital Upper

Heyford and 13th Medical Center also had significant differences between

FY88 model projections and FY90 observed ambulatory expenses. USAF

Hospital Hellenikon had a 12% difference between FY88 model predicted

expenses and observed FY90 expenses. This change in predicted expenses

is attributable to the considerable change in IWUs caused by the

different grouper version; FY90 Version 8 IWUs were 29% higher than Ver-

sion 4 IWUs. USAF Hospital Torrejon had FY88 model predicted expenses

28 percent less than FY90 observed expenses, and FY90 model predicted ex-
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penses 25i less. Air Force overseas inpatient nonclinician expense

models appeared fairly stable; seven MTFs had differences between FY88

and FY90 model predicted expenses of five percent or less, and ten had

differences of less than ten percent.

Inpatient Clinician Salaries

FY90 predicted and observed overseas hospital inpatient clinician

salaries are presented in exhibit 3-12. Thirteen overseas hospitals out

of 33 had FY90 model predicted inpatient clinician salaries varying by

more than 25% from FY90 actual expenses. The Navy had the most varia-

tion, (six out of nine MTFs had significant differences), followed by

the Air Force (six out of 13 MTFs), with the Army having the least vari-

ation (one out of 11 MTFs). Eleven MTFs had differences of less than

ten percent. Five of these were from the Army, four from the Air Force,

and two from the Navy. In terms of stability. 11 MTFs had FY88 model

predictions more than 25% different from FY90 observed values. All of

these MTFs were also among those with significant differences between

FY90 model predicted and observed expenses. Nine Army facilities had

FY90 model predictions varying by less than five percent from FY88 model

predictions, and all eleven varied by less than ten percent. Eight Navy

MTFs had FY90 model predictions varying from FY88 model predictions by 0

ten percent or less. Twelve Air Force MTFs varied by six percent or

less. USAF Hospital Hellenikon's predictions varied by 28% from each

other, corresponding closely to the 29% shift in workload due to the

grouper version change noted previously.

Because clinician salaries are a small component of total inpati-

ent expenses (generally about five percent). the fact that these ex-

penses are not as accurately estimated as the inpatient nonclinician

expenses has little influence on the accuracy of the estimate of total

I 0
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expenses. Similarly, although these models are not as stable, in gen-

eral, as inpatient nonclinician (or ambulatory, as will be seen), this

instability has little influence on the stability of total predicted

expenses.

Ambulatory Expenses

Exhibit 3-13 presents FY90 predicted and observed overseas hospi-

tal ambulatory expenses. As pointed out in Chapter 2.0, NJH Okinawa

(DMIS ID 621) was excluded from the ambulatory expense modeling prior to

estimating final parameters. Note that there is one facility included

in the overseas hospital ambulatory modeling which was not included in

the inpatient models: USAF Hospital Iraklion (DMIS ID 634). This facil-

ity reported FY90 MEPRS data, allowing it to be included in the ambula-

tory modeling, but did not submit Biometrics data, precluding it from

the inpatient modeling.

As the exhibit reveals, five out of 11 Army overseas hospitals had

differences of less than ten percent between FY90 model predictions and

FY90 actual expenses. No Army overseas hospital had significant differ-

ences between either FY90 model or FY88 model predicted expenses and

FY90 actual expenses. Ten facilities had FY90 model predicted expenses

within five percent of FY88 model predicted expenses, and the predic-

tions for the remaining MTF differed by eight percent.

Five out of nine Navy overseas hospitals had differences of less

than ten percent between FY90 ambulatory model predictions and FY90

actual expenses. Two facilities had significant differences between

FY90 model predictions and observed FY90 budgets:

* NH Okinawa (DMIS ID 621): underestimated 46%; and

NH Keflavik (DMIS ID 623): overestimated by 135%.
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Both of these hospitals also had significant differences between FY88

model predictions and FY90 observed expenses. Three additional overseas

MTFs had significant differences between FY88 model predictions and actu-

al FY90 expenses:

* NH Rota (DMIS ID 618): FY88 model overestimated by 26%. FY90
model overestimated by 3%;

* NH Subic Bay (DMIS ID 619): FY88 model overestimated by 29%,
FY90 model overestimated by 10%; and

* NH Guam (DMIS ID 621): FY88 model overestimated by 28%. FYoo

model overestimated by 9%.

FY88 and FY90 model predictions were no closer together than 14% for any

Navy MTF. Clearly, the Navy overseas hospital models are not as stable

as other models that have been examined. 0

Only two of 14 FY90 Air Force overseas hospital model predicted

ambulatory expense projections were within ten percent of FY90 observed

expenses. Three facilities had significant differences between FY90 0

model predictions and FY90 actual expenses:

* USAF Hospital Bitburg (DMIS ID 626): overestimated by 29%;

* USAF Hospital Torrejon (DMIS ID 630): underestimated by 41%;
and

* USAF Hospital Incirlik (DMIS ID 635): overestimated by 43%.

Each of these facilities also had significant differences between FY88

model predictions and FY90 observed expenses, as well as the following 0

two MTFs:

* USAF Hospital Lajes (DMIS ID 629): FY88 model overestimated by
37%, FY90 model overestimated by 21%; and

* 8th Medical Group -- Kunsan AB (DMIS ID 637): FY88 model over- 0
estimated by 34%, FY90 model overestimated by 14%.

Ten of the 14 Air Force MTFs had FY88 and FY90 model predictions within

ten percent of each other. While there was some inaccuracy involved in

the FY90 model projections, the Air Force overseas ambulatory models did

demonstrate a fair level of stability.

•:unum m• m m mm []n l I n I I l| |inl
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3.4 CLINICS

This section provides a detailed presentation of estimates obtain-

ed from clinic ambulatory expense models. As with hospitals. PRIMUS/

NAVCARE and Occipational Health clinic expenses and workload were ex-

cluded from consideration in the modeling. As noted in chapter 2.0.

NMCL Port Hueneme and NMCL Pearl Harbor were excluded from the modeling

prior to final parameter estimation.

FY90 clinic predicted and observed ambulatory expenses are pre-

sented in exhibit 3-14. Neither Army clinic had FY90 or FY88 model

predicted expenses significantly different from observed FY90 expenses.

Of nine Navy clinics, only one had a difference of less than ten

percent between FY90 model predicted expenses and FY90 observed ex-

penses. Five Navy clinics had differences of greater than 25%:

* NMCL Port Hueneme (DMIS ID 26): overestimated by 248%;

* NMCL Pearl Harbor (DMIS ID 280): underestimated by 35%;

* NMCL Portsmouth (DMLS ID 321): overestimated 27%;

* NMCL Seattle (DMIS ID 396): overestimated by 51%; and

* NMCL London (DMIS ID 8931): overestimated by 39%.

These same five MTFs had similar differences between FY88 model predic-

tions and observed FY90 predictions. Four of nine Navy c(inics had dif-

ferences of less than ten percent between FY88 and FY90 ambulatory model

predicted expenses.

Of 40 Air Force clinics, 21 had differences of less than ten per-

cent between FY90 model predicted expenses and actual FY90 budgets.

Four clinics had significant differences:

* USAF Clinic Los Angeles (DMIS ID 248): underestimated 26%;

• USAF Clinic Vance (DMIS 1D 338): overestimated 31%;

* USAF Clinic Geilenkirchen (DMIS ID 799): overestimated 44%;
and

* USAF Clinic Fairford (DMIS ID 815): overestimated by 29%.

I ISI n •Il n n I l I lI I ~ II I
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Of these clinics, all but USAF Clinic Los Angeles also had FY88 model

predicted expenses sigrificantly different from observed FY90 expenses.

For USAF Clinic Los Angeles, the FY88 model underestimated the actual

FY90 expenses Dy 21%. There were three additional clinics with sig-

nificant differences between FY88 model predictions and FY90 actual

expenses:

* 341st Strategic Clinic -- Malmstrom AFB (DMIS ID 77): FY88
model underestimated by 26%, FY90 model underestimated by 13%;

* USAF Clinic Norton -- Norton AFB (DMIS ID 249): FY88 model
underestimated by 32%. FY90 model underestimated by 21%; and

* USAF Clinic Chicksands -- RAF Chicksands (DMIS ID 813): FY88
model overestimated by 41%, FY90 model overestimated by 20%.

Seventeen Air Force clinics had FY90 model predictions within ten per-

cent of FY88 model predictions. In examining the underlying cause for

these numbers, the FY90 Air Force clinic model intercept is much lower

than the FY88 intercept, while the AWU marginal cost term is much high-

er. Therefore, clinics with relatively low AWU levels ha.'e FY88 model

predictions that are much higher than FY90 model predictions. Converse-

ly, clinics with relatively high levels of IWUs have FY88 model predic-

tions that are much lower than FY90 model predictions. While there ap-

pears to be some instability in the Air Force clinic models, the clinics

at the extreme ends of the AWU spectrum are affected most, while those

in the middle are not as strongly affected by the parameter change.

3.5 SUMMARY

This section discusses the accuracy and stability of the FY90

models in projecting total expenses, that is. expenses for each MTF

summed over the three expense categories. This section also examines

the potential impact of Partnership Program expenses upon the modeling

results and projections. Total expense projections and comparisons are

| • •
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disc, sed in section 3.5.1. Partnership expenses are dis,:ussed in

section 3.5.2.

3.5.1 TOTAL EXPENSE PROJECTIONS AND COMPARISONS

This section discusses the accuracy and stability of the FY90

models with respect to projecting total expenses for each MTF. The dis-

cussion will be organized by Service branch, and within each Service

branch, by facility type.

Army

Total Army FY90 observed expenses and FY90 expenses projected by

FY88 and FY90 models are displayed in exhibit 3-15. Note, the following

Army MTFs were excluded from the modeling prior to final parameter esti-

mation:

"* Tripler AMC (DMIS ID 52) was excluded from the medical center
inpatient nonclinician expenses models;

" Walter Reed AMC (DMIS ID 37) was excluded from the medical
center ambulatory expense modeling;

Womack AH (DMIS ID 89) was excluded from the CONUS community
hospital inpatient nonclinician and ambulatory expense
modeling; and

2nd General Hospital -- Landstuhl (DMIS ID 607) was excluded
from overseas hospital inpatient nonclinician expense modeling.

The comparisons of FY90 model projections to FY90 observed expenses

(including clinics) are summarized graphically in exhibit 3-16. The

histogram displays the number of facilities having FY90 total expenses

projected by the FY90 models differing from FY90 total expenses project-

ed by the FY88 models by a given percentage range. The exhibit illu-

strates that 34 out 50 Army MTFs (68%) had differences between observed

and projected FY90 expenses of ten percent or less. The one Army facil-

ity exhibiting significant differences between observed FY90 total
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expenses and predictions by either the FY88 or FY90 models was Womack AH --

Ft. Sragg (DMIS ID 89), possessing a 33% difference between FY90 model

projections and actual expenses, and a 30% difference for FY88 model

projections.

The comparisons of FY90 model predictions to FY88 model projec-

tions are summarized graphically in exhibit 3-17. The histogram dis-

plays the number of facilities having FY90 total expenses projected by

the FY90 models differing by a given percentage range from FY90 total

expenses projected by the FY88 models. For the Army, 41 out of 50 MTFs

(82%) had FY90 model projections varying from FY88 model projections by

five percent or less, and 47 (94%) varying by within ten percent. All

Army CONUS community hospitals are in the 0% - 5% range. Only the two

Army clinics and Walter Reed AMC had projections from the alternative

models which differed by more than ten percent from each other. How-

ever, although these differences exist, neither model proiected expenses

which varied significantly from actual FY90 expenses and the models

appear quite stable in the aggregate.

Navy

Total Navy FY90 observed and predicted expenses are displayed in

exhibit 3-18. As a reminder, the following Navy MTFs were excluded from

the FY90 modeling prior to final parameter estimation:

* NH Bethesda (DMIS ID 67) was excluded from medical center inpa-
tient nonclinician expense and inpatient clinician modeling;

* NH Cherry Point (OMIS ID 91) was excluded from CONUS community
hospital inpatient clinician salary modeling;

* BRH NAVSTA Adak (DMIS ID 7) and NH Long Beach were excluded
from CONUS community hospital ambulatory modeling;

* NH Okinawa (DMIS ID 621) was excluded from overseas hospital
inpatient nonclinician and ambulatory expense modeling; and

* NMCL Port Hueneme (OMIS ID 26) and NMCL Pearl Harbor (DMIS ID
280) were excluded from clinic ambulatory modeling.
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The comparisons of FY90 model projections to FY90 observed expenses

(including clinics) are summarized graphically in exhibit 3-19. The

histogram displays the number of facilities having FY90 total expenses

projected by the FY90 models differing from FY90 total actual expenses

by a given percentage range. The exhibit reveals that 19 of 43 Navy

MTFs (44%) had differences between projected and actual expenses within

ten percent. Only one out of nine Navy clinics was in this range.

Ignoring clinics, the percentage of Navy MTFs with a ten percent or less

difference between projected and actual expenses fises to 53% (18 out of

34 MTFs). As these statistics demonstrate, Navy clinics did not lend

themselves to modeling as well as other Navy facilities or clinics of

the other Services.

The exhibit further reveals that the FY90 model predictions for 11

Navy MTFs were more than 25% different from FY90 actual total expenses.

Ten of these 11 also had significant differences between FY88 model

projections and FY90 total expenses. These MTFs are displayed in the

following table:

Navy MTFs with FY88 and FY90 Model Predictions
Different from FY90 Expenses by More than 25%

DMIS ID Fa•cility

7 BRH NAVSTA Adak
26 NMCL Port Hueneme
30 NH Twenty-nine Palms

127 NH Oak Harbor
280 NMCL Pearl Harbor
321 NMCL Portsmouth
396 NMCL Seattle
621 NH Okinawa
623 NH Keflavik

8931 NMCL London

The FY88 model projected expenses for the eleventh facility. NH Long

Beach (DMIS ID 25). differed from FY90 observed expenses by 25%. The

Navy models, while producing less accurate results than the Army models.
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proportion of facilities with significant differences between model

projections and observed expenses, are nonetheless stable, in terms of

consistently identifying these facilities with significant differences.

The comparisons of FY90 model predictions to FY88 model projec-

tions are summarized graphically in exhibit 3-20. The histogram dis-

plays the number of facilities having FY90 total expenses projected by

the FY90 models differing from FY90 total expenses projected by the FY88

models by a given percentage range. The histogram reveals that 26 out

of 43 Navy MTFs (60%) had FY90 model projections differing from FY88

model projections by within five percent, while 33 (77%) differed by ten

percent or less. Of the remaining ten facilities, all are either over-

seas hospitals or clinics, suggesting that these facilities produce some-

what less stable models than the CONUS community hospitals or medical

centers. Note, however, that while there are facilities for which the

FY88 and FY90 model predictions are differ-.. ,y more than ten percent,

there are no MTF_ that were prpeicted well by one model and poorly by

the other.

Air Force

Total Air Force FY90 observed and predicted expenses are displayed

in exhibit 3-21. No Air Force facilities were excluded from the final

FY90 parameter estimation. The comparisons of FY90 model projections to

FY90 observed expenses (including clinics) are summarized graphically in

exhibit 3-22. The histogram displays the number of facilities having

FY90 total expenses projected by the FY90 models differing from FY90

total actual expenses by a given percentage range. The histogram demon-

strates that 66 out of 119 Air Force facilities (55%) had projected bud-

gets within ten percent of observed FY90 expenses.
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The exhibit further reveals that the FY90 model predictions for

twelve Air Force MTFs were more than 25% different from FY90 actual

total expenses. The FY88 model predictions were more than 25% different

than FY90 total actual expenses for fourteen facilities. Eleven Air

Force MTFs had both FY88 and FY90 model predictions more than 25% dif-

ferent than total FY90 observed expenses. These MTFs are displayed in

the following table:

Air Force MTFs with FY88 and FY90 Model Predictions
Different from FY90 Expenses by More than 25%

DMIS ID Facility

4 Air University Rgn Hospital -- Maxwell AFB
17 93rd Strategic Hospital -- Castle AFB
36 USAF Hospital Dover
96 USAF Hospital Tinker

129 90th Strategic Hospital -- F.E. Warren AFB
338 USAF Clinic Vance
630 USAF Hospital Torrejon
632 USAF Hospital Upper Heyford
635 USAF Hospital Incirlik
799 USAF Clinic Geilenkirchen
815 USAF Clinic Fairford

The Air Force models, while having some inaccuracy in projecting

total expenses at the MTF level, appear to be very stable in providing

consistent projections. This assertion is demonstrated by the fact that

models based in different years' data identify similar sets of facili-

ties having predicted total expenses more than 25% different than

observed expenses.

Stability of the Air Force models is further corroborated by exhib-

it 3-23. This histogram presents comparisons of FY90 model projections 5

to FY88 model projections for Air Force facilities. According to the ex-

hibit. 74 of 119 Air Force MTFs (621) have FY90 model projections within

five percent of their FY90 expenses as projected by the FY88 models, and 5

for 93 MTFs (78%) these projections are within ten percent of each

other.
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3.5.2 THE EFFECT OF THE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM

Under the Partnership Program, a MTF may contract with a civilian

physician to provide care at the MTF. These relationships have an im-

pact on the level of direct care resources required to provide health

care; there would be less MTF resources required to provide care for any

given disposition or visit to a Partnership physician at a MTF. If one 0

facility were providing a certain proportion of its care through Part-

nership. it would have less expenses than a facility providing similar

levels of care. all with MTF physicians. Because different facilities

have different degrees of Partnership participation, the effect upon

parameter estimation is difficult to quantify.

A further complicating factor is the manner in which Partnership

data are recorded in the MEPRS data. Partnership workload and expenses

are reported in MEPRS at the fourth character Standard Account Code

level by the MTF. However, MEPRS data are made available at the third

character Standard Account Code level, a lower degree of detail, making

it difficult to ascertain the level of workload and expense attributable

to Partnership cases. Even if four-character MEPRS data were obtained,

they are recorded inconsistently from one MTF to another, making assess- 0

ment of the exact level of workload and costs attributable to Partner-

ship very difficult.

Because the direct impact of Partnership upon direct care work-

loads and expenses was not measured, the method for assessing Partner-

ship influence was to examine CHAMPUS data to determine which catchment

areas had high levels of Partnership participation. Then the modeling

results for these facilities were analyzed in order to evaluate whether
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high levels of Partnership participation were correlated with model pro-

jections that overestimated actual expenses.

Partnership costs and workload are reported at the catchment area

level, which includes all Partnership Program participation for patients

residing in an MTF's catchment area independent of the MTF at which the

patient obtained services. Thus, the catchment area costs and workload

serve only as a surrogate measure of MTF Partnership Program participa-

tion. Note, however, that over 80% of FY90 Partnership expenses were

for outpatient services and most beneficiaries that receive outpatient

care at an MTF will do so within the catchment area where they reside.

Total expense and workload provided under the Partnership Program

were obtained for each MTF catchment area from CHAMPUS Health Care Sum-

mary data. Two facilities had catchment area total inpatient partner-

ship expenses greuLE, than 10% of facility total inpatient MEPRS

expenses:

Partnership
DMIS ID Facility Share

3 Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker 17.3%
119 USAF Hospital Hill 11.4%

Eleven facilities had catchment area outpatient partnership expenses

greater than ten percent of facility total inpatient MEPRS expenses:

Partnership
DMIS ID Facility Share

3 Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker 28.4%
115 67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB 19.5%

16 USAF Hospital Mather 14.2%
4 Air University Rgn Hosp -- Maxwell AFB 13.9%

119 USAF Hospital Hill 12.7%
8 Bliss AH -- Ft. Huachuca 12.5%

110 Darnall AH -- Ft. Hood 12.5%
32 Evans AH -- Ft. Carson 11.7%
21 22nd Strategic Hospital -- March AFB 11.5%
83 USAF Hospital Kirtland 11.0%
36 USAF Hospital Dover 10.5%
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PRIMUS/NAVCARE and Occupational Health clinic costs were excluded from

MTF ambulatory costs in computing the Partnership share.

As noted above, one should expect facilities with a great deal of

Partnership to have estimated expenses greater than observed, as work-

load is expected to be reported through MEPRS but not all costs. If the

partnership arrangement is such that work is done at the MTF. and ancil-

lary expenses are covered through the MTF's budget, clinician salaries

may be the only missing component. Additionally, some MTFs may report 0

the clinician FTEs, which would be converted to MEPRS costs, and the

impact may be difficult to detect given the estimating error of the

models.

The results of comparing projected budgets with actual expenses

for the facilities identified above were inconclusive. The inpatient

nonclinician expense projections for USAF Hospital Hill were 18% greater

than actual expenses, but the projections for Lyster AH -- Ft. Rucker

were just 3% greater. The ambulatory expense projections for the Lyster

AH -- Ft. Rucker, 67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB, USAF Hospital

Mather, Evans AH -- Ft. Carson, 22nd Strategic Hospital -- March AFB, 0

and USAF Hospital Kirtland were all less than observed expenses, with

67th Medical Group -- Bergstrom AFB and USAF Hospital Mather by more

than ten percent. Bliss AH -- Ft. Huachuca and Darnall AH -- Ft. Hood 0

had ambulatory expense projections greater than observed expenses, but

by less than ten percent. Estimated ambulatory expenses at Air

University Regional Hospital -- Maxwell AFB were $5.5. million greater

than observed (72% greater), yet total outpatient Partnership expenses

within the catchment area were only $571,773. Likewise, at USAF

Hospital Dover, estimated ambulatory expenses were roughly $2.2 million

higher than actual expenses (37% greater), yet total outpatient Partner-

ship expenses were only $614,567 within the catchment area. Finally,
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projected expenses were $1.1 million greater (14%) than observed, while

the outpatient Partnership expenses total only $565,664. It is likely

that Partnership only accounts for a small portion of the modeling error

observed for these facilities.

Overall, it was determined that many facilities are funding a sub-

stantial portion of outpatient care through the Partnership Program. but

the impact is not causing systematic MEPRS modeling error. The impact

may not be detected due to differences in reporting methods or Partner-

ship workload, expenses, and FTEs within MEPRS, or different types of

Partnership arrangements, rather than model imprecision. Furthermore,

the Partnership Program has been growing rapidly, and may be of concern

at some facilities in the future. Overall, however, the current impact

does not appear systematic and most likely is small.
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